Southwestern University of Finance and Economics, known as SWUFE, is one of the Ministry of Education’s 100 key universities. This university was established in 1952. It now contains 2 campuses, 27 departments and schools, 22819 students.

As a top leading university in finance and economics, SWUFE offers most of the finance, economics and management disciplines. Among those, there are 3 mobile post-doctoral stations including theoretical economics, applied economics and business administration; 4 key disciplines registered at the ministerial level, i.e., Finance, Political Economics, Accounting and Statistics; 5 key disciplines registered at provincial first level including Applied Economics, Theoretic Economics, Law, Business Administration, Managerial Science and Engineering.

Southwestern University of Finance and Economics

Introduction

SWUFE began enrolling and training international students in 1996. In 2001, it was listed as one of China’s key universities for enrolling and training international students. Since 1996, SWUFE has trained thousands of international students from countries all over the world.
Degree Programs

Bachelor's Degree (4 years)

General Scholar (1-2 years)
1. Finance
2. Financial Engineering
3. Insurance
4. Labor and Social Security
5. Economics
6. Business Administration
7. Marketing
8. Tourism Management
9. Logistics Management
10. Accounting
11. Auditing
12. Financial Management
13. Public Finance
14. Investment
15. Taxation
16. Statistics
17. Management Science
18. Information Management and Information System
19. Computer Science and Technology
20. E-Commerce
21. Law
22. English Language
23. International Business
24. International Economy and Trade
25. Human Resource Management
26. Administrative Management
27. Mathematics and Economics
28. Journalism
29. Chinese Language
30. Social Work
31. Management

32. History of Economics Theories
33. Western Economics
34. World Economy
35. Public Finance
36. Taxation

Master's Degree (3 years)

Senior Scholar (1-2 years)
1. Political Economics
2. History of Economics Theories
3. Western Economics
4. World Economy
5. Public Finance
6. Taxation
7. Finance
8. Financial Engineering
9. Credit Management
10. Industrial Economics
11. Consumer Economics
12. Currency Economics
13. Enterprise Management
14. Tourism Management
15. Marketing Management
17. Logistics Management
18. International Trade
19. International Business
20. Statistics
21. Numeric Economics
22. Management Science and Engineering
23. Labor Economics
24. Public Economic Regulation and Policy
25. Administrative Management
26. Accounting
27. Financial Management
28. Auditing
29. Financial Trade and E-Commerce
30. Computer Science and Applied Technology
31. Technological Economy and Management
32. Business Intelligence
33. Foreign Language and Applied Language
34. Insurance
35. Social Security
36. Juristic Economics
37. Law Theories
38. Criminal Law
39. Civil and Commercial Law
40. Appealing Law
41. Economical Law
42. International Law
43. Numerical Finance
44. Planning and Enterprise Management Decision Making
45. Civil Economics
46. Agricultural Economy and Management
47. Population, Resource and Environmental Economics
48. Regional Economics
49. Population
50. Media Operation and Management

Doctoral Degree (3 years)
Senior Scholar (1-2 years)

1. Political Economics
2. History of Economy
3. Western Economics
4. World Economy
5. National Defense Economy
6. Public Finance
7. Taxation
8. Finance
9. Industrial Economics
10. Consumer Economics
11. Currency Economics
12. Enterprise Management
13. Tourism Management
14. Marketing Management
15. Human Resource Management
16. Logistics and Service Management
17. International Trade
18. International Business
19. Statistics
20. Numeric Economics
21. Labor Economics
22. Public Economic Regulation and Policy
23. Accounting
24. Financial Management
25. Auditing
26. Technological Economy and Management
27. Economic Information Technology and Management
28. Insurance
29. Social Security and Economic Assurance
30. Juristic Economics
31. Population
32. Criminal Law
33. Regional Economics
34. Civil Economics
35. Agricultural Economics
36. Population, Resource and Environmental Economics

Fees

Fees List for Self-Support International Students

Application Fee: RMB 400
Tuition:
Bachelor's Program: RMB 16,600/year
English-Instructed Program: RMB 20,000/year
Master's Program: RMB 20,750/year
Doctoral Program: RMB 24,900/year

General Scholar: Same as Bachelor's Program
Senior Scholar: Same as Master's or Doctoral Program

Textbook: Charged by different textbooks used
Dormitory: Room A: RMB 800/month, Room B: RMB 500/month. Equipped with in-room bathroom, furniture, beddings, air-conditioner, TV, telephone, internet, public kitchen and laundry.

Featured Programs

Bachelor's Program
1. Finance
2. Accounting
3. Business Management
4. International Economy and Trade
5. Statistics
6. Human Resource Management
7. Public Finance
8. Insurance

Master's and Doctoral Program
1. Finance: National Key Discipline. 21 doctor's supervisors including one Chang Jiang Scholar.
2. Political Economics: National key Discipline. 11 doctor's supervisors and one mobile post-doctoral station.
3. Western Economics: 3 professors and 4 associate professors including one Chang Jiang Scholar.
4. Accounting: National Key Discipline. 8 professors including 3 doctoral supervisors.
5. Statistics: National Key Discipline. 17 professors and associate professors including 2
doctoral supervisors.

Contact

College of International Education, Southwestern University of Finance and Economics
No. 55 Guanghuacun Street, Chengdu 610074, China

Tel.: 0086-28-87355437, 0086-28-87356378
Fax: 0086-28-87355437
E-mail: international@swufe.edu.cn 或 zhangzh@swufe.edu.cn

SWUFE Website: http://www.swufe.edu.cn/
CIE Website: http://international.swufe.edu.cn/